
Department of Energy 
National Nuclear Security Administration 

Washington, DC 20585 

July 28, 2003 

The Honorable John T. Conway 
Chairman 
Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board 
625 Indiana Avenue, NW. 
Suite 700 
Washington, D.C. 20004 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

The purpose of this letter is to augment information submitted in response to Commitment 4.4.1 
in the Implementation Plan for the Defense Nuclear Facility Safety Board (DNFSB) 
Recommendation 2002-2, “U.S. Department of Energy Plan to Address and Resolve Weapons 
Laboratory Support of Defense Nuclear Complex.” 

On June 30,2003, I submitted to the National Nuclear Security Administration (NNSA) 
Contracting Officer Representative’s (COR) nominating letters for Directed Stockpile Work 
@SW) and to the national laboratory site office COR appointment letters, per Commitment 4.4.1 
of the DNFSB Recommendation 2002-2. The letters outline COR responsibilities and authorities 
in relation to business conducted at the laboratory. Authorities include, but are not exclusive to, 
providing program direction, initiating timely work authorizations, and performing oversight 
activities for DSW maintenance and research and development (R&D); weapon R&D associated 
with safety; Seamless Safety-2 1; laboratory weapons response; the Integrated Weapons Activity 
Plan; pit manufacturing and certification, science and engineering campaigns; and readiness in 
technical base facilities program readiness. Contracting officers will ensure laboratory support 
requirements related to safety of operations of the defense nuclear weapons complex are tracked 
and met within the current resources of the contract. 

Enclosed are the COR letters from the Managers of the Sandia Site Office, Los Alamos Site 
Office, and Livermore Site Office, to designated individuals on their staff who will be 
responsible for overseeing DSW-related work at the respective national laboratories. 
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We plan to address Commitment 4.4.3 in an NNSA briefing to the DNFSB scheduled for 
2 

August 20,2003. 

I If you questions, please call me at 202-586-1730. 

Sincerely, 

M . Schoenbauer 
Director 
Office of Nuclear Weapons Stockpile 
Defense Programs 

3 Enclosures 

cc: 
M. Whitaker, DR-1 
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Department of Energy 
National Nuclear Security Administration 

Sandia Site Office 
Albuquerque, NM 871855400 

JUN 3 0 2003 

MEMOFbWDUM FOR: DANIEL PELLEGRINO, ASSISTANT MANAGER, 
DEFENSE PROGRAMS & QUALITY ASSURANCE 

FROM: KAREN L. BOARDMAN 
MANAGER 7Q-s%--. 

SANDIA SITE OFFICE 

SUBJECT: APPOINTMENT OF CONTRACTING OFFICER 
REPRESENTATIVE FOR CONTRACT 
NO. DE-ACO4-94AL85000 WITH 
SANDIA CORPORATION 

Pursuant to and in accordance with NNSA Policy Letter BOP.003.0302, Appointment of 
Contracting Offhxr’s Representatives (COR) for NNSA Management and Operating Contracts, 
and the contract clause entitled “Performance Direction,” you are hereby appointed to act as the 
Contracting Off&r’s Representative (COR) in relation to the services provided to the 
Govemment by the contractor in performance of work under the subject contract. 

Your COR appointment authority is limited to: 

Providing program direction, initiating timely work authorizations, and performing oversight 
activities as Program Liaison for Directed Stockpile Work (DSW); Engineering and Readiness 
Campaigns, Readiness in Technical Base and Facilities (RTBF); Readiness in Technical Base 
and Facilities (RTBF); Integrated Weapons Activity Plan (IWAP); and all aspects of Quality 
Assurance for the subject contract. 

NEITHER THIS APPOINTMENT NOR ANY COR RESPONSIBILfIIES MAY BE 
REDELEGATED TO OTHERS. 

The terms and conditions of this appointment are as follows: 

1. Perform contract oversight activities and other functions under your purview associated 
with performance not involving a change in scope, cost, terms, or conditions of the 
contract. Any corrective action as a result of oversight activities or other performance 
awareness shall be provided to and discussed with the Site O&e Manager. The Site 
Office Manager will issue the wrrective action request to the contractor. In this regard, 
you should ensure that you are familiar with the requirements of the contract and your 
functional responsibilities relative to the contractual requirements. 

2. Ensure that the contractor complies with all requirements of the work defined in the 
scope of work, including reports, documentation, data, work products, milestone 
schedules, and deliverables. In this connection, you shall: 
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a. Review and provide all work authorization (WAS) documents to the Sandia Site Office 
Contracting Officer (SSO-CO) for approval. 

b. Inform the SSO-CO, in writing, of any performance failure by the contractor. 

c. Inform the SSO-CO if you foresee that the contract or any Work Authorization will not 
be completed according to schedule, andlor estimated cost. Your written notice should 
include your recommendations for resolving the schedule problem, and/or revising the 
estimated cost. 

d. Notify the SSO-CO of competing requirements or priorities, which are not resolved at 
your level including, but not limited to, those requirements affecting safety-related 
support to the nuclear weapons complex. 

e. Ensure that the Government meets its contractual obligations to the contractor. This 
includes, but is not limited to, f%mishing any Government property and services 
specified in the contract and providing timely government comment on or approval of 
contract deliverables as may be required by the contract. 

f. Issue written pexfonnance direction within the limitations set forth in this appointment and 
in accordance with the Performance Direction clause of the contract. A copy of all 
performance direction sent to the contractor shall be provided to the SSO-CO. Any 
disagreement in the performauce direction shah be brought to the SSO-CO for resolution. 

g. Assist the contractor in interpreting the requirements of the contract. You are to 
immediately report to the SSO-CO, in writing, all issues that cannot be resolved 
without increasing costs or changing the contract, and any issue that cannot be mutually 
agreed to so that the SSO-CO can take action to resolve. Such reports must include the 
facts pertinent to the issue and the recommended action. 

h. Review, inspect, and accept or decline all authorized deliverables within the scope of 
your appointment. You are to immediately report to the SSO-CO any unauthorized 
deliverables that are outside your scope of appointment so that the SSO-CO can take 
appropriate action. 

Assist the SSO-CO in the development of the annual Performance Evaluation Plan 
(PEP) by providing timely performance expectations. 

J. Provide timely evaluation input to the SSO-CO for assessing contractor performance in 
the development of the Performance Evaluation Report (PER) in every phase. This 
includes obtaining, coordinating, and consolidating feedback and input from all site 
offrices. internal personnel, and other federal organizations, as applicable. 

k. Inform the SSO-CO of any potential or evidence of real or perceived organizational 
conflicts of interest (OCI) matters or employee ethics or integrity issues. 
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Provide a written statement to the SSO-CO attesting to the contractor’s completion of 
performance, delivery, and acceptance of all goods and services for which inspection 
and acceptance are delegated. Provide any required closeout tiormation to the SSO- 
CO and make disposition of all records and documents pertinent to the administration 
of the contract which you retained in your capacity as COR during the contract 
performance period. 

m. Prepare a written record of meetings, trips, and telephone conversations relating to your 
COR actions under the subject contract. Each record and all correspondence relating to 
your appointment for this contract should cite the contract number, date, time, and 
location, as necessary to be a complete record. It is requested that a copy of records or 
correspondence that you generate or receive relating to the contract be accessible to or 
furnished to the SSO-CO, upon request, and other interested parties having a need to 
know. The utmost care must be given to restrictions regarding proprietary data and 
classified and business-sensitive information. 

In performing these responsibilities, you are not authorized to redelegate any COR authority and 
responsibility to others or negotiate terms or make any agreements or commitments with the contractor 
that involve a change in the scope, price/cost, terms, or conditions of the contract. OnIy the SSO-CO 
is authorized to modify any term or condition of the contract, waive any requirement of the contract, 
or approve costs incurred or make determinations of cost allowability. 

This COR appointment may be revoked at anytime for failure to perform within the appointment 
limitations and terms and conditions detailed in paragraphs 1 and 2 above. 

This appointment and its authority shall become effective upon your acceptance and shall remain in 
effct as long as you are assigned to the contract, or this delegation is rescinded in writing, or the 
contract is completed. You are to immediately notify the SSO-CO, in writing, of any reassignment 
fkom this contract or termination of employment from the Department. 

Please acknowledge acceptance of the COR appointment and return one copy to JoANl Wright,. SSO 
Contract Administration and Business Management Office. 

ACCEPTANCE OF APPOINTMENT 
I hereby accept the responsibility to perform the functions delegated herein to the best of my 
ability. I understand and will abide by the principles of ethical conduct for Government 
officers and employees. 

Typed or Printed Name of $&$~uuc~i COR: DANIEL PELLEGRINO ’ I 

CC: LJ 
G. Zura, %&/MS-0180 
NNSA Service Center/Office of Business Services/MSS 



Department of Energy 
National Nuclear Security Administration 

Livermore Site Office 
PO 50% 808.1-293 
7000 East Avenue 

Livermore, California 94551-0808 

FEp 1 1 2003 

MEMORANDUM FOR RICHARD W. MORTENSEN, DIRECTOR 
NATIONAL SECURITY IMPLEMENTATION DIVISION 
LIVERMORE SITE OFFICE I n I 

FROM: RONNA PROMANI +- 
CONTRACTING OFFtiER 
LIVERMORE SITE OFFICE 

SUBJECT: Appomtment of Contracting Officer Representative for 
Contract W-7405-ENG-48, the Regents of the University of 
California, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory 

Pursuant to and in accordance with NNSA Policy Letter BOP.003.0302, Appointment 
of Contracting Officer’s Representatives (COR) for NNSA Management and Operating 
Contracts, and the contract clause entitled “Performance Direction,” you are hereby 
appointed to act as the Contracting Officer’s Representative (COR) in relation to the 
services provided by the Government to the Contractor for performance of work under 
the subject contract. 

Your COR appointment authority is limited to: 

l Execute timely work authorizations for all NNSA and Non-NNSA programs for 
subject contract except Environmental Programs and NlFProjects and ProgramS; and 

l Limited authority to verbally authorize Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory 
personnel to proceed with work, on an interim basis, for federal and non-federal 
Work for Others (WFO), in emergency situations, provided that written assurance 
is obtained from the WFO Sponsor that funds are available. The “emergency 
situations” covered by thjs delegation are those within the definitions in the DOE 
Accounting Handbook, Chapter 13, paragraph Zb(3). and include those involving 
Homeland Security, counter-terrorism, and critical war-fighting efforts associated 
with the “war-on-terrorism” where an immediate threat exists, and time is a 
critical factor to the success of the operation. 

NEITHER THIS APPOINTMENT NOR ANY COR RESPONSIBILITIES MAY BE 
REDmGATED TO OTHERS. 
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The terms and conditions of this appointment are as follows: I 

1. Perform contract oversight activities and other functions under your purview 
associated with performance not involving a change in scope, cost, terms, or 
conditions of the contract. In this regard, you should ensure that you are familiar 
with the requirements of the contract and your functional responsibilities relative 
to the contractual requiremenls. 

2. Ensure that the contractor complies with all requirements of Lhe work defined in 
the scope of work, including reports, documentation, data, work products, 

i 

milestone schedules, and deliverables. In this connection, you shall: 

a. Inform the Livermore Site Office Contracting OfXcer (LSO-CO), in 
writing, of any performance failure by the contractor. 

b. Inform the LSO-CO if you foresee that the contract or any Work 
Authorization will not be completed according to schedule, and/or 
estimated cost. Your written notice should include your recommendations 
for resolving the schedule problem, and/or revising the estimated cost. 

C. Ensure that the Government meets its contractual obligations to the 
contractor. This includes, but is not limited to, tirnjshing any Government 
property and services specified in the contract and providing timely 
government comment on or approval of contract deliverables as may be 
required by the contract. 

d. Issue written direction within the limitations set forth in this appointment and 
in accordance with the Performance Direction clause of the contract. A copy 
of all direction sent to the contractor shall be provided to the LSO-CO. 

e. Assist the contractor in interpreting the requirements of the contract. You 
are to immediately report to the LSO-CO, in writing, all issues that cannot 
be resolved without increasing costs or changing the contract, and any 
issue that cannot be mutually agreed to so that the LSO-CO can take 
action to resolve. Such reports must include the facts pertinent to the issue 
and the recommended action. 

f. Review, inspect, and accept or decline all authorized deliverables within 
the scope of your appointment. You are to immediately report to the LSO- 
CO any unauthorized deliverables that are outside your scope of 
appointment so that the LSO-CO can take appropriate action. 

g- Assist in the development of the annual Performance Evaluation Plan 
(PEP) and provide evaluation input for assessing contractor performance 
in the development of the Performance Evaluation Report (PER). 

I 
I 

COR-W:RPromani:IdI:020G03 
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h. Inform the LSO-CO of any potential or evidence of real or perceived 
organizational conflicts of interest (OCI) matters or employee ethics or 
integrity issues. 

i. Provide a written statement to the LSO-CO attesting to the contractor’s 
completion of performance, delivery, and acceptance of all goods and 
services for which inspection and acceptance are delegated. Provide any 
required closeout information to the LSO-CO and make disposition of all 
records and documents pertinent to the administration of the contract 
which you retained in your capacity as COR during the contract 
performance period. 

j. Prepare a written record of meetings, trips, and telephone conversations 
relating to your COR actions under the subject contract. Each record and all 
correspondence retating to your appointment for this contract should cite the 
contract number, date, time, and location, as necessary to be a complete 
record. It is requested that a copy of records or correspondence that you 
generate or receive relating to the contract be accessible to or furnished to 
the LSO-CO, upon request, and other interested parties having a need to 
know. The utmost care must be given to restrictions regarding proprietary 
data and classified and business-sensitive information. 

In performing these responsibilities, you are not authorized to re-delegate any COR 
authority and responsibility to other-6 or negotiate terms or make any agreements or 
commitments with the contractor that involve a change in the scope, price/cost, terms, or 
conditions of the contract. Only the LSO-CO is authorized to modify any term or 
condition of the contract, waive any requirement of the contract, or approve costs 
incurred or make determinations of cost allowability. 

This appointment and its authority shall become effective upon your acceptance and shall 
remain in effecl as long as you are assigned to the contract, or this delegation is rescinded 
in writing, or the contract is completed. You are to immediately notify the LSO-CO, in 
writing, of any reassignment from this contract or termination of employment from the 
department. 

Please acknowledge acceptance of the COR appointment and return one copy to the 
LSO-CO identified below. 

ACCEPTANCE OF APPOINTMENT 

I hereby accept the responsibility to perform the functions delegated herein,to the 
best of my ability. I understand and will abide by the * ciples of ethical conduct 
for Government officers and em#oyees. 

Name of Appointed 

Signature of COR: 

COR-04:Rhmani:ldl:020603 
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Mr. R. Mortensen 

cc: 
M. Anastasia, LLNL 
G. Max-a, LLNL 

I B. Darling, VPLM 

4 

COR-04:RPronmi:ldI:020603 
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Cc) 

The Contractor is responsible for the management, integration, and operation of 
the site in accordance with the terms and conditions of the contract, duly issued 
Work Authorizations (WAS), and written guidance provided by the Contracting 
Officer and the Contracting Officer’s Representative @OR). NNSA is 
responsible for establishing the work to be accomplished, the applicable standards 
and requirements to be met, and overseeing the work of the Contractor. The 
Contractor will use its expertise and ingenuity in contract performance and in 
making choices among acceptable alternatives to most effectively and efficiently 
accomplish the work called for by this contract. 

Only the Contracting Officer may assign, modify, and priority rank WAS. 

(1) The Contracting Officer and the NNSA Administrator will designate, in 
writing, specific NNSA employees as CORs with the authority to issue 
Performance Direction to the Contractor. CORs are authorized to act within the 
limits of their delegation letter. A wpy of each letter will be provided to the 
Contractor. COR functions include technical monitoring, inspection, and other 
functions of a technical nature not involving a change in the scope, cost, or terms 
and conditions of the contract, 

(2) The Contractor must comply with written performance directions that are 
signed by the COR and: 

6) Redirect the Contract effort, shift work emphasis within a work 
area or a WA, require pursuit of certain lines of inquiry, finther 
define or otherwise serve to accomplish the Statement of Work 
(SOW), OT 

(ii) Provide information that assists in the interpretation of drawings, 
specifications, or technical portions of the work description. 

(3) Performance Direction does not: 

‘(9 Authorize the Contractor to exceed the funds obligated on the 
Contract; 

(ii) Authorize any increased cost or delay in delivery in a WA; 

(iii) Entitle the Contractor to, an increase in fee; or 

(iv) Change any of the terms or conditions of the contract. 

(1) The Contractor shall accept only Performance Direction that is provided in 
writing by a COR, and that is within the SOW and a WA. 

, 
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(2) The COR is authorized to review and approve technical reports, drawings, 
specifications, and technical information delivered by the Contractor. 

I 

I 

(e) (1) The Co&actor shall promptly comply with each duly issued Performance 
Direction unkss the Contractor reasonably believes that the Performance 
Direction violates this clause. If the Contractor believes the Performance -* 
Direction violates this clause, the Contractor shall suspend impIementation of the 
Performance Direction and promptly notify the Contracting Ofker of its reasons 
for believing that the Performance Direction violates this clause. The Contractor 
shall confirm these reasons in writing to the Contracting Officer within five 
workdays from receipt of the Performance Direction. 

(2) The Contracting Offker will determine if the Performance Direction is 
within the SOW and WA. This determination shall he issued in writing and the 
Contractor shall promptly comply with the Contracting Officer’s direction. If it is 
not within the SOW or WA, the Contracting Offker may issue a change order 
pursuant to the Changes clause. 

(0 The parties agree to maintain full and open communication at all times, and on all 
issues affecting contract performance, during the term of this contract. 



United States Government 

memorandum 
Department of Energy 

National Nuclear Security Adminlstrat.lon 
Los Alamos Site Office 

Los Ahmw, New lU&xioa 87!544 

SUBJECTS !$$ktmcnt of Cmtracttng DfScer Rcprcsentativa for Contract No. W-‘MS-IeNG-36 
with the Univegity of California 

TO: Joseph C. Yozclla, Office of Environment 
Eugene T, Rodrigwz, Office of Program Liaison 
Herman C. JLe-Doux, 0fice of Project Management 

Pursuant to and in %xo&nce with FbSSA Policy Letter BOR.003.0302, Appointmenr of 
Chttracting #Jker Representurivw for BNSA Managcxnent and mthg Conttacts, and 
the proposed Conrntct Clause attied ‘%rformmce Direction”, pu art bcreby appointed to 
ati astIM Conacting Officer’s Repr#entative (COR) in relation to tic eerviccs provhd to 
the Government by the conttector in perfonnancc of work under Qnnati No. W-3405- 
ENCS-36 for the foflowin$ fin~ctional arca( 

7%~ appointment pcrtnins to contract uvorsight actMti.cs and a&+x fu&ions under your 
purview associated with mw nol involving a chnnge in w, coat, terms, M 
conditiona of the contract. h thb regard, LOU &auld engure that yw~ ~IV familiar ~4th the 
rquircmcnta of the contract and your fux~iional responsibilities rclatis= to the conhctti 
requirements. Neither this appointment nor any COR responsibilities may be rc-dclegated to 
othm. 

Motitor Contract Compliance, Ensub? that he conuactot complks tith all t~b!hl 
reqtirerncnts of the wotk defmed in the !xq of mrk, including reports, documentation, 
data, work products, tnilcstone schedules, and deliver&es. In this connection, you shall; 

b Infotm the Codmcting Qfl[lm (CO), in writing, of any pr~&rmanoc failure by tlx 
mmctak. 

b, Inform &c CO if you forem that the contract or any Work Authorization will not be 
coqtletcd according to schedule. and or cstimatcd cast. Your written notice should 
include your recommendations for resolving the scheduic problm and or r&sing 
the cstimatu! cost. 
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c. .J&eurc that the cjowmmmt meets its acnrtmmal obligations to the contractor. This 
include but is not limited tq fimbhiq my Goverrment property and 5erfices 
tpdkd in tbo contact and providing timely Qovcnmcnt comtnent on or appmvul 
ofamtraat &Iiver&les as may be m@nd by tbc oontract 

d. Jsme w&ten technical die&on within tk limit&w set forth in tMs q@ntment 
and in ~ccordailEc with the Pexf-a Di~ectiax~ cl.awc oftltc contract. A copy of 
all t&~icaI dtrcctim s&t to the conhactor &all bc provided to tlze CCL 

e. Assist the ccJ&wtcrk in intftpreting the technical requirements of the contract. 
Immediately mprt to the CO, in writin& all technical iwues that cannot be rcsolrwl 
without increasing oosts or ahan&~g the cnnlmct. Also, immediately report, in 
writing, any issuea that MIV,IN be mutually apccd to LIO that the CO can take action 
to resolve the issues. Such rvpor& must include the fac& pertinent to the issues and 
the rcc‘xmrmcndcd action. 

f. Inspect and accept all dclivcmbka within the wxrpr~ of ywr al)pointmcnt. Rtiew 
contxact dclivvabka fk unnuthorizad wwk. 

g. Assist in UK dcvclopmcnt of the annual pcrfonnsnce IIIWWCS tbat will be included 
in the Performance Evaluation and Mca6wcment Plan (PM) aad pmide input 
ii\@ the Pesfmmnce Evaluation Report (PER) for asssessing co&actor perfortr~~oc. 

b. hfbm the Co of any potential or evidcncd of& or perceived wganiz;stianal 
oonfliot of Wrest (OCI) matters cx employw ctbics or integrity issues. 

i.. VW Contract completion, forward a w-rit&a statement to the CO attest@ to the 
COIRVX~OX’S cwnpletinn of technical performance, dclivcry, and acceptancs of alI 
&aocls and smiccs for which inspection and acccptancc WC delegated. Pwvide any 
required chmut infhmatim TV the CO and make diq&ion of all records and 
documents pcrdncnt to the adtnhistfation of the contract which you retaimd in your 
capacity QS COR during the period ofperfatmaatc. 

As a mattar of pmtioc, the COR should prqwc a written record of meetings, t&s, pmd 
t&phone con~tious relating to tRc c~tract. Each record and all correspondence relating 
to the contract should cite tic cantract numb% date, rim, and location. as nt?cessary to be a 
complete recwd. It is requested that a copy of records ot carrespondmce that you generate 
or maive relating to the contract be scecssjblc to or firnished to the CO upon request and 
at1 other interested pnties bavhg a mad to how. ‘J’hc utmost care must be given ta 
reatrictim regard@ prapxlet~ data and clacrsifled tmd bminess-tmsitive hfmnetion. 

In perf6nning these wponsibilfties, you are Et authorized to rodelegatc aary COIL 
xc.sponsibility to others OT negotiatz terms or make av agreements or comtitroents with the 
contractor that Involve a change in the scope, price/coS. t-5, or conditions of the contract. 
Only the CO is authorized to modi@ my term or condi&n of the cmtract, wtivc any 
reqth.mtH ofthe coattact, or approve CO&. irmatmd or mnkc d&m&mtLma ofcost 
r4mbilS-y. 
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This eppointment and its authority shall beoum offwtive upan your ncceplnncs a.nd shall 
remain in effeeot 115 long 4s you are assigmd to tJx coatbract. tills dclcgation is wzscinded in 
writing or the contract is completed. 

PIcast acknc4~dg ncc~pbaaoc of the COR ~ppoithnxnt and return unc cm to the CO 
idcntifiod below. 

. Manage 
tiamw site office Las Alamos Site Offkc 

I hereby accept the nepmsfiility to petform the &Wnv~ &log&d berein to &c 
be& of my ability. II usndcrstund ;Znd will abide by tit prinoiplw of dhial cm&et 
fiic3cmrmmt oi!flcrrsl and employcca. 


